SEVENTH ARUNACHAL PRADESH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

FIFTH SESSION

BULLETIN PART – I

(Summary of the day’s Proceedings)

Thursday, the 27th August, 2020

10:00 Hrs. Present 56 MLAs

Hon’ble Speaker took the Chair.

1. OBITUARY REFERENCE.

Hon’ble Speaker made Obituary reference in respect of Late P.W. Sona, former Member and Late Nido Techii, former Member.

The following Members participated in the discussion of obituary reference:

i) Shri Ninong Ering

ii) Shri Tarin Dakpe

iii) Shri Mutchu Mithi

iv) Shri Tumke Bidur, Minister

v) Shri Honchun Ngandam, Minister

vi) Shri Nyalo Dukum

vii) Shri Tanpho Wangnaw

viii) Shri Phosum Khimhun

ix) Shri Chowna Mein, Deputy Chief Minister

x) Shri Pema Khandu, Chief Minister

The House stood up and observed 2 minutes silence as a mark of respect to the departed soul.

The Hon’ble Speaker announced that on behalf of Members of Seventh Legislative Assembly to send a condolence message of Hon’ble Members to the members of the bereaved family.

Honourable Speaker announced regarding Leave of Absence of Members from the Sitting of the House.
2. QUESTIONS

Starred Questions Sl. Nos. 20, 31, 15, 43, 26, 11, 12, 5, 6, 8, 42, 29, 69, 2, 9, 30, 7, 44, 21, 3, 27, 10, 25, 14 and 45 were laid on the Table. Supplementary Questions were asked orally answered and replies were given.

Replies to Unstarred Questions Sl. Nos. 8, 18, 1, 15, 5, 10, 16(a) & (b), 13, 19, 9, 3, 11, 2, 17, 7, 14, 6, 12 and 4 were also laid on the Table.

3. ZERO HOURS DISCUSSION

SHRI NINONG ERING raised the Zero Hours discussion regarding “fund provision for Model Residential School under Adhunik Pathshala Yojana by State Government.”

MINISTER OF EDUCATION made a brief statement on the matter.

4. SHORT DURATION DISCUSSION

SHRI HAYENG MANGFI raised Short Duration Discussion under Rule 53 of Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business on the matter regarding “Streamlining and reformation of APCS cadre to line with Assam Civil Services to uplift, empower the APCS to meet demands of current times.”

Following member took part in the discussion:

i) Shri Kento Jini
ii) Shri Ninong Ering
iii) Shri Gabriel Denwang Wangsu
iv) Shri Mutchu Mithi
v) Shri Lokam Tassar
vi) Shri Tarin Dakpe

SHRI PEMA KHANDU, CHIEF MINISTER made a statement and suggestion on the matter and proposal will be made for formation of Committee to look into the matter at the earliest by the Government.

5. LAYING OF PAPERS

i) SHRI PEMA KHANDU, CHIEF MINISTER laid on the Table “31st Annual Report of the Arunachal Pradesh Public Service Commission (APPSC) for the year 2018-19.”
ii) SHRI ALO LIBANG, MINISTER OF WOMEN & CHILD DEVELOPMENT, SOCIAL JUSTICE, EMPOWERMENT & TRIBAL AFFAIRS laid on the Table “The Arunachal Pradesh Maintenance and Welfare of Parents and Senior Citizens Rules, 2018.”

iii) SHRI CHOWNA MEIN, DEPUTY CHIEF MINISTER laid on the Table “The Audited Annual Accounts of FY 2014-15, 2015-16, 2016-17 and 2017-18 of the Arunachal Pradesh State Electricity Regulatory Commission.”

iv) SHRI CHOWNA MEIN, DEPUTY CHIEF MINISTER laid on the Table “The Annual Report of FY 2017-18 of the Arunachal Pradesh State Electricity Regulatory Commission.”

v) SHRI CHOWNA MEIN, DEPUTY CHIEF MINISTER laid on the Table “Regulation notified containing 17 nos. of regulations notified by the Arunachal Pradesh State Electricity Regulatory Commission upto 29th July, 2019.”

vi) SHRI CHOWNA MEIN, DEPUTY CHIEF MINISTER laid on the Table “The Arunachal Pradesh State Electricity Regulatory Commission (Electricity Supply Code) Regulations Rules, 2020.”

vii) SHRI BAMANG FELIX, MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS laid on the Table “The Arunachal Pradesh Salaries and Allowances of Ministers (Amendment) Ordinance, 2020.”

viii) SHRI BAMANG FELIX, MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS laid on the Table “The Arunachal Pradesh Speaker and Deputy Speaker Salaries and Allowances (Amendment) Ordinance, 2020.”

ix) SHRI BAMANG FELIX, MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS laid on the Table “The Arunachal Pradesh Salary, Allowances and Pension of Members of the Legislative Assembly (Amendment) Ordinance, 2020.”

x) SHRI TAGE TAKI, MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE laid on the Table “The Arunachal Pradesh Agricultural Produce and Livestock Marketing (Promotion and Facilitation) Rules, 2020.”

6. **ASSENT TO BILL**

Secretary reported following Bills assented to by the Hon’ble Governor:


7. PANEL OF CHAIRMEN

Hon'ble Speaker announced regarding Panel of Chairmen.

1. SHRI TAPUK TAKU
2. SHRI KARDO NYIGYOR
3. SHRI NINONG ERING
4. SHRI DORJEE WANGDI KHARMA

8. PRESENTATION OF BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPORT

SHRI BAMANG FELIX, MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS presented the 4th Report of the Business Advisory Committee.

9. ADOPTION OF BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPORT

SHRI BAMANG FELIX, MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS moved the motion for adoption of the 4th Report of Business Advisory Committee and adopted by voice vote.

10. BILLS FOR INTRODUCTION

i) SHRI BAMANG FELIX, MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS moved for leave to introduced The Arunachal Pradesh Salaries and Allowances of Ministers (Amendment) Bill, 2020. The leave was granted and the Bill was introduced.

ii) SHRI BAMANG FELIX, MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS moved for leave to introduced The Arunachal Pradesh Speaker and Deputy Speaker Salaries and Allowances (Amendment) Bill, 2020. The leave was granted and the Bill was introduced.

iii) SHRI BAMANG FELIX, MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS moved for leave to introduced The Arunachal Pradesh Salary, Allowances and Pension of Members of the Legislative Assembly (Amendment) Bill, 2020. The leave was granted and the Bill was introduced.

iv) SHRI PEMA KHANDU, CHIEF MINISTER moved for leave to introduced The Contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition) (Arunachal Pradesh Amendment) Bill, 2020. The leave was granted and the Bill was introduced.
v) SHRI TUMKE BAGRA, MINISTER OF INDUSTRIES moved for leave to introduced
The Factories (Arunachal Pradesh Amendment) Bill, 2020. The leave was granted and the Bill
was introduced.

vi) SHRI PEMA KHANDU, CHIEF MINISTER moved for leave to introduced The
Industrial Disputes (Arunachal Pradesh Amendment) Bill, 2020. The leave was granted and
the Bill was introduced.

vii) SHRI PEMA KHANDU, CHIEF MINISTER moved for leave to introduced The
Arunachal Pradesh District Based Entrepreneurs and Professionals (Incentive, Development
and Promotional) (Amendment) Bill, 2020. The leave was granted and the Bill was introduced.

11. BILLS FOR CONSIDERATION AND PASSING

i) SHRI BAMANG FELIX, MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS moved motion for
consideration and passing of The Arunachal Pradesh Salaries and Allowances of Ministers
(Amendment) Bill, 2020. The Bill was passed unanimously by voice vote.

ii) SHRI BAMANG FELIX, MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS moved motion for
consideration and passing of The Arunachal Pradesh Speaker and Deputy Speaker Salaries and
Allowances (Amendment) Bill, 2020. The Bill was passed unanimously by voice vote.

iii) SHRI BAMANG FELIX, MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS moved motion for
consideration and passing of The Arunachal Pradesh Salary, Allowances and Pension of
Members of the Legislative Assembly (Amendment) Bill, 2020. The Bill was passed unanimously by voice vote.

iv) SHRI PEMA KHANDU, CHIEF MINISTER moved motion for consideration and
passing of The Contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition) (Arunachal Pradesh Amendment)
Bill, 2020. The Bill was passed unanimously by voice vote.

v) SHRI TUMKE BAGRA, MINISTER OF INDUSTRIES moved motion for consideration and
passing of The Factories (Arunachal Pradesh Amendment) Bill, 2020. The Bill was passed unanimously by voice vote.

vi) SHRI PEMA KHANDU, CHIEF MINISTER moved motion for consideration and
passing of The Industrial Disputes (Arunachal Pradesh Amendment) Bill, 2020. The Bill was
passed unanimously by voice vote.

vii) SHRI PEMA KHANDU, CHIEF MINISTER moved motion for consideration and
passing of The Arunachal Pradesh District Based Entrepreneurs and Professionals (Incentive,
Development and Promotional (Amendment) Bill, 2020. The Bill was passed unanimously by voice vote.

12. **GOVERNMENT RESOLUTION**

SHRI BAMENG FELIX, MINISTER OF HOME to move the Resolution:

“This Legislative Assembly resolves that State of Arunachal Pradesh be included in the 6th Schedule of the Constitution of India to protect the tribal right of the Indigenous people of Arunachal Pradesh."

“This Legislative Assembly further resolves that the Special Provision with respect to the State of Arunachal Pradesh be further strengthen by amending Article 371H by inserting provisions for protection of –

i) Religious or social practices of the tribes of Arunachal Pradesh,
ii) Customary law and procedure of the tribes of Arunachal Pradesh,
iii) Administration of civil and criminal justice involving decisions according to customary law of the tribes of Arunachal Pradesh,
iv) Ownership and transfer of land and its resources."

Following members Participated in the deliberation.

1. Shri Wanglin Lowangdong
2. Shri Nyato Dukam
3. Shri Techi Kaso
4. Shri Ninong Ering
5. Shri JikkeTako
6. Shri Gabriel Denwang Wangsu
7. Shri Wangki Lowang
8. Shri Kento Jini
9. Shri Mutchu Mithi
10. Shri Tapuk Taku
11. Shri Phosum Khimhun
12. Shri Chowna Mein, Deputy Chief Minister
13. Shri Pema Khandu, Chief Minister also made a statement on the matter.

Resolution was put to vote which was adopted by voice vote.
Honourable Speaker conveyed his thanks to all Hon'ble Members for making the Session meaningful and purposeful. Hon'ble Speaker also conveyed thanks to Officers of Assembly Secretariat, Media and to all who were connected with the 5th Session of the 7th Legislative Assembly.

The Hon'ble Speaker adjourned the House sine-die at 1935 hrs.

Date the 27th August, 2020.

KAGO HABUNG,
Secretary